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January 9, 1969
Caudill, Fite Hopefully
Near Eed of Pilgrimage
By Dallas Lee

HAVANA, Cuba (BP)--Herbert Caudill and David Fite would have checked off their fourth
anniversary as prisoners of the Cuban government here on April 8, 1969.
Now, however, there is a good chance that both Southern Baptist missionaries to Cuba
will be in the United States sometime in February.
Communication has been second, third, and fourth-handed regarding the release f the ...
imprisoned missionaries. As L. D. Wood of the Southern Baptist Home H1.s1o~ Board iaAtlant.
said at the time of the news: ''We don't know what 1s happening. We are just grateful."
Botb men, along with about 50 Cuban Baptist nationals, had been in prison sine April".
1965, when tbey were arrested during the night by Cuban security police and charged With
espionage.
The news was flashed to the U.S., via an Associated Pre.s bulletin., which triggered
prayer Vigil that baa not yet ceased by Baptists helpless to act directly on Caudill and
Fite's behalf.
The U.S. State Department already had broken diplomatic ties with Cuba and had no
official communication with the Communist nation. The Swiss ambassador and later the Baptist
World Alliance became the eyes and ears of a prayerful Southern Bapti.t Conventlon.
Not long after their arrest, Caudill and Fite were convicted--not for sPy1nl but for
illegal currency exchange, a charge they pleaded guilty to. Apparently they got a good
defense. The pro.ecutlon had sought a 30-year sentence
The prosecution had sought a 30-year sentence for Caudill, an l8-year sentence for Fite.
The final verdict was 10 years for Caudill, six for Fite.
Caudill, 61 at the time of his arrest, was then superintendent of Southern Baptist w rk
in Cuba. Fite, then 31, had been teaching in the Baptist seminary lnHavana and pastoring'a
church near the capital city.
Due to cautious and limited communk ation, information about their prison experiencea i
is sketcy and perhaps even unreliable. The Home Mission Board hal been able to eall directly
t the home of Mrs. Caudill in Havana, but has been careful not to abuae this privilege.
There have been heartwarming reports, however, about the two .en converting a corner of
the cell block at the old La Cabana Fortres8 near Havana into a prayer room, cellmatel giv~ng
Caudill a loaf of bread with matches for candles on hiS birthday, and both Caudill and FHe
encouraging their wives on monthly visits "not to paniC."
Cuban official. even reacted graciously when David Fite's father, Clifton E. Fite, a
Baptist pastor from Waynesboro, Ga., finally gained permission early in 1967 to travel to Quba
to visit his imprisoned son.

.,

The Clifton Fites spent more than a month in Cuba. Officials arranged for frequent v~sits
with David in a living room environment, and government authorities--thougb noncomittal-listened patiently to the parents' plea for their son's release.
During the time that David's parents were in Cuba pleading his case, Cuban authoritie~
decided to releaae Caudill conditionally to seek treatment for a detached retina, the ailmQnt
that already had blinded him in one eye.
t
The highly specialized surgery necessary to save his sight apparently was not available
in Cuba and when an Atlanta eye surgeon--Dr. William Haglel'--volunteered t g to Havana t,
perform the surgery, he was granted permission by both the U.S. and Cuban governmenta to do
s • The operation, in March, 1961, appqrently was a success.
Communication from that point on was skimpy and of little news value. Caudill remained
under house arrest to recuperate and wal not returned t confinement at La Cabana Fortress.
-more-
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David Fite was moved to a prison
him "tan and healthy."

f8~m
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where he could work outdoors and his wife reported

Encouraging news came in the fall of 1968, when the Fites' eld.st son, l2-year-old
James David Jr., was allowed to leave the country and come to the U.S., where he is now
living with David Fite's twin brother, Atlanta Opthalmologist Donald Fite.
Then, as a flurry of speculation about the possibility of Fite being paroled since he
had served half of his sentence began to fade, the announcement of his full pardon reached
Baptists in the states three days before Christmas. There was no word at that time about
the fate of Caudill and his Wife, who also had remained in Cuba.
Early in January, 1969, the Home Mission Board received word that appartently Caudill
would be allowed to return home after 35 years of missionary service and nearly four years
in prison. The prayer vigil, surely, continues.

Dallas Baptist College Plans
Computer-Aided Instruction
,...

By Robert O'Brien
Baptist Press Staff Writer

DALLAS (BP)--When Dallas Baptist College here dedicates its new $2\ million LibraryLearning Center next September, it will begin an educational program unique in denominatio~al
education, and perhaps nationally.
Few, if any, of the center's physical facilities will be new inventions, and the
educational theory has been experimented with elsewhere, but college officials don't know of
any other schools in the nation attempting to combine technology and theory the way they plan.
Four faculty taak forces are at work planning curriculum for the center's target clas8·~
the freshmen who will enroll in September. Other task forces will build curriculum for it.
succeeding years.
The Library-Learning Center will be an imposing, modernistic-looking structure which
could well have been projected through a warp in space and time from the 21st century.
In the core of the Learning Center will be library stacks, surrounded by learniog
'''carr-w,'', study booths equipped with audio and video systems. Faculty offices, seminar and
conference rooms surround the carrels so students and professors will have close contact.;
A student sitting in an individual carrel puts on a stereo headset, dials a code whic~
signals a computer, and tunes in to a lecture by a famous scientist, an inter-collegiate .
ducational television broadcast, a lecture or remedial lesson by his own professor, or a (
number of other things.
Unlike in present-day classes, i£ the student doesn't understand, he may redial and
start over, progressing at his own speed until he has mastered the material.
"\oJe don't worry about the rapidity of prOeress under this system." explained C. Ewing
Cooley, the Baptist school's director of developmental studies, lias much a8 with the fact
that progress is taking place. The rate will be the student's awn, allowing for hie abilities,
interests, and outside demands."

Actually, studenta will fail only if they fail themselves by refusing to progress.
"Only 20 per cent of the beginning freshmen classes in this country presently make it through
t graduation," Cooley said. "That's gross inefficiency. In our system, we will recycle:
students, not fail them in the usual sense."
.
Programmed instruction, he pointed out, won't rule the student~teacher relationship
but b come a tool to enrich the relationship and help the student retain more and better
develop his full potential.
Although the developing curriculum for the new program has not been designed complete\y,
September's incoming freshmen will tentatively face a situation something like this:
Because of the felxibility of the program, all freshmen may not start at the same point.
Entrance tests may show one at sophemore ievel in English, but a remedial level in math. ~he
combinations ar numerous.
-more-
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Incoming freshmen will study in four areas: religion, heritage of western man, English
and science. Four area teachers will share the same group of about 120 students, allowing.
such procedures as team planning of the learning environment, special "honors tracks" and
even interdisciplinary assignments if teachers wish.
Students may learn technical and basic information in the carrels, leaving professors
free for counseling, group instruction, seminars, etc.
A class may divide into several groups in a given day--one in the carrels, another in
the library in research, and another group counseling or a seminar. The next day they may
assembl'e for interdisciplinary instruction in science and religion.
In fact, Cooley pointed out, interdisciplinary possibilities alone would allow students
to learn that religion is not something restricted to chapel and Bible courses, but that it
relates to all of life.
One of the curriculum's most startling departures from standard educational procedures
will be the erasure of present concepts of class and course structures.
Students, Cooley said, will progress in "waves, not sec tions." In other words, one
student may be graduating while another who entered the same year may be in his third year
in some areas and his fourth in others.
As students go into their majors, planning becomes more flexible and progress more
varied because of individual capabilities.
''We don I t believe," Cooley said, "that equal education is doing the same thing for
evel:ybody."
Dallas Baptist College, in one respect, is only four years old, yet in another, is
72 years old. Decatur Baptist College in Decatur, Tex., founded in 1897, W8S moved to
Dallas to form the nucleus of Dallas College in 1965. The school, headed by President Charles
Pitts, will complete transition to 8 four-year college status this year. Fall enrollment
was 1,336.
-30-
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